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ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29,

Existing shortage of 2,065 spaces

Parking tig·ht at5CS
said, " We have been tr ying for a long
time to build a park ing ramp for the
students, bu1 so far we haven't been able
to get ii accomplished.''
last winter, a parking ramp proposal
was presented to the lE!gislat ive Buildins
Commission (lBO, and the State Collese
rector of campus planning, a proposal to Board. The proposed 3 million dollar
ease the parking problem would be a expenditure was refused because of instudent parking ramp. However, Payne sufficient funds. The ramp, if built would
have accommodated 1200 vehicles.
In a report su bmitted to the lBC last
year (SI. Cloud Slate College Report to
the lBCl , the parking problem was t
evaluated at SCS. The report stated, " Qi
the 1,500 parking spaces now available
._...
Noted author and middle eastern af- on campus, we e xpect to lose 500 during
fairs expert Alfred Lilienthal will be in the next biennium due to co nstruction Bruce Downing, owner of King Harvest natural food slores sells everything
St. Cloud Monday evening to speak on
from
rice
lo
sloneground
flour
and
peanul
butter
at
his
localion
in
lhe
b.ack
on temporary parking sites.
the topic " Where goes the Middle East?"
" Combining this development with room of the Common Market. See story on page 4.
His lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the existing shortage of approximately
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
2,06S parking spaces makes the imAuthor of such books as "What Price pending crisis obvious.
lsraell" " There Goes the Middle East,"
"On-street parking, already a major
"The Other Side of the Coin," and problem in the residential area around
" Middle East Perspective," a monthl y the college, will spread throughout the
.,
newsletter on - Eastern Mediterranean south half of the city."
Carver said that all persons and groups
..__ and North African affairs, Lilienthal has
The study of parking demand was sa~ :~~d;;~;1:~a::i1~J~o~~;~o~
interes1ed in entertaining Wednesday
lectured in 40 states anp 13 countries.
based on the total on-campus st udent
can do so by contacting the student senHe has also been a writer-consultant enrollment plus total college employees in the Coffeehouse 'Apocalypse.
According to lane Carver, student ate . A variety of speakers will also dison international relations in Washington and assumes parking 50 per ce nt of all
•~:
D.C. a,r:i,<!,i.tprese('l\.): an accreqi~~JL9?l·. students and 90 per cent of all em- senator , st udents will be asked to co n- cuss the proble m <, involved with the
tribiite money nortflally spent for food East Pakistani refugees.
respondent to the U.N.
ployees.
in a day. The donations in turn, will be
In November, 1970, a cyclone killed 1
Preceding the ·1ectu're, there will be a
The parking situation has been parti500,000 people and destroyed a years
coffee hour from 3-5 p.m. in the Civic cularly tight fall quarter of this year when sent to the refugee ca mps-in India.
Carver said that the program will crop in Pakistan. In /'v1arch a Civil War
Penney Room of Atwood Center. All
begin at 10 a.m. and continue for 12 o r struck fast Pakistan and as a result,
students, faculty, arid members of the
more hours, depending on the number more than 9,000,000 refugees have fled
community who wish to attend are welof
people interested in performing.
to India.
come.
(conL on p. 4, col. 4)
Parking has been a critical problem at

St. Cloud State for seve ral years and

students who are anticipating additional
space to park1heir vehicles will probably
have to wait some time before the problem allev iates itself.
According to Dr. Donald Payne, t di-

Middle East
expert to talk

......

......

Food fast.to be held

Parking
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~•t·i~g,islration encoura8'd in Minn.
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· _,·. · tion to .citizens as locations more convenient •~an city hall/' Governor An-

.;! ··~:-

_rson .,,an- . derson said. .

ldesigned - "If the extension of voting rights to
il)_nes<>1a's -• 18-year-olds through the _26th' Amendets.
ment to the U.S. Constitution is to have
a~ 21-29 the impact I believe it should, then voter
~2C'.tyear- rqistration mu§t ~ made as accesSible
h a lower and convenient as possible."
,,.
· tered 'ot
Althoush"' the dissemination of ~ r
hins .,.. "-"6trarion .. ,. pfocedures informatio
·" ·
·._:._'{ Is the 10Yem,or's " pri~r,Y co
"
•·ncrease he fs interested in whethe[

II partidpa

,- you rig i a
_ mor!llty 10
,
n_ly ;-

, -,~:';~'i:~~
,.,
,p

1_

l:':kl
.

win (rit
,i•' 200 st_
vedlent•
.
.
rnmerital' "a
fo,ealster,cf~i'j9nsas _theyturn18. ..;•· ·.-~-~ the_pastth~f!eSO!'l.j,eB.-· . , ,
. ,,
, lfie second, ~V,si,oJl ·introctu~ Jnto. . ·.voung _peop,le: mar also be .inv'? .
the Lesisl~ture,~ ednesday c~lls for~al- in admi.rilstrative poJicy-maklng thrOU
loviln1 ,,.a ppolnt~d deputy ,L,eit5trafs io a pro~l --for adininistrativ~ and legL
register eligible . stu·d ents · oUtside· .of latlve interns. The governor explainecJ
"1,UniciP-ill bo~ndiries. " This _a mendment a bill · submitted to the Legislature this
to the e ~ n l,aW would .permit volun--...~ t-,..;,_5e:5sion establishi_ng· a " serv!C'e•
ieer deputy registars to offer . reJistra-· learning:• program designed for young

al~>,

people interested in "short-term service
. in government regardless of economic
background and ·increasing t~e capability of ,local government to utilize
student manpower.'.'
" I will urge the next Legislature to
reconsider the bill, " And.e rsoll said.
, . " Young pe9ple can .partlcipa·te in the
governlrfg -pr~ess by seeking electoral
office,"' Minne'sota's . leader sai. "Curi'ef!tly, n:iore than a. dozen _legislators
areut,dertheapof30."
·
(Prese_ntly,-S tudehts are running for
office ip , Y(lnt>na, North Mankat~,
Moorhi,ad, arid Ml/Shall) - ,t,not~ - possible _area for ' young
-:~lMl!)ple Rlrtidpation In , administrative
pollcy-,mildng Is state •~ntjes°. The
Min~ ,, Goye'n)or urges.·_ ~ollqe _
., and jun_lor co1"8e. boarc\s •!IP Regen'5
O, ·the University .to _'. 'in,;ri,ase the ·inof ,-siu~ts 'i~, their _
deliber:

,

•·:.;,"!!',nt,

Of the gove;nor's
on newiy. _enfrancl{lsed voters

'.f ·~ ~- pGni~ns··
:'

prosr_."1

~ Include:

.

_... _

,

,. .

_ .

• ExJ)lori,n s Minne50ta f'eglstration
· resulations.
• Distributing leaflets on registration
procedures. .
• Distributing pamphlets on Minne-.1
sota election la~s -t o senfors in all
Minnesota secondary schools.
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-nu
tion and parIicipa1ion

EDITORIAL

Soon after passage of the 26th Amendment, poll s were conducted ro see how
man y young people would vote , w heth er 1hey would vo 1e Republican or Democrat, if the y were far right or far left in
their ideas, what political candida1e
1hey favored , e1c .
It is difficulI to preclude the behavior of
18-21 year-olds a1 the polls until a number of elections have been held. There is
no precedence for ba sing predi ctions
upon.
'"'-..

Importance
overlooked
Politician s, media, and various citizens
have missed 1he boat on 1he importance
of the 26th "Amenment allowing 18-21
year-olds the right to vole. People are so
busy 1rying to analyze 1he potential voters' views, that they tend to ignor.k t_he
need to encourage young voter registra-
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Rather than stress the impact young people may have on an election, we shou ld
first turn ou'r attention on ways of getting
newly franchised vo te fs registered and
then stress political participation.
Historically, young voters (21-29 yea rsold) have had the poorest regist ration
and voting record . Next year, only 42%

of the 25 million ne wly enfran chised
vote r s are expec ted to vote . Newsweek
p red icl'> 200,760 of /\A i nnesota 's 478,000
eligible new voter ~ 10 vot e
If i'v' innesota con stilu enl s fol low recommend~ns of Go".ernor Wende l l
Ander son 10 make reg is trat ion as con.
venient as possible. there is no reason
why a la rge r percentage of 18-21 rear old i'v'inne sotans \~Oul d not participate
in th"e electoral proces!..
Legis lation is being inir oduced allowing
for regist ra1ion outside of municipal
boundaries . On college campuses, the
number of 16-21 year-olds reg is1ering 10
vote would increase greatly if regist ra tion booths were allowed on campus.
Equally important to registering voters is
disseminating information regarding
el ectio ns and election procedure . Included w ith the information would be
voti ng regulations and registration in-

Mall only one part of issue
LETTERS

To the Editor:
Thi s is not a beef about the Chronicle's
pro-mall editorial stand. You called it as
you saw it, which I hope you ' ll always do.
And you picked a winner (if by a slim
margin), which indicates that you had it
figured better than I had.
But here's one point I think you missed, and to my mind it 's the key point :
The City Council voted for the mall by
7-0. The mayor, although he couldn't
vote with the council, pleaded with the
council to vote for the mall. As a practical matter, then, this made the City Hall
line-up 8-0 in favor of the mall.
But the referendum vote came out

roughly 50-50.
Therefore, if the council and the mayor were representative of the people as
"they claimed, t~e City Hall line-up
should logically have been 4-4, not 8-0.
If. that had been the case on August
26 when the council voted, the mall
never would have got off the ground in
the first place, becau se approval required a two-thirds vote of the council.
What happened instead was that all
seven councilmen and the mayor approved a projeC:t of which, as · the referendum indicated, only one-half of the
people approved.
One more point , regarding your say ing:
"Martin said he is not opposed to the

j
l

fc
l

idea of a mall for St. Cloud, but rather
that the issue was nol brought before
the resideiits.
"The referendum is bringing the issue
to the residents, thereby making Martin's argument invilid. "
Aren't you forgetting that the council
was opposed to a referendum on the
mall? That 's why it was necessary to force
the referendum , by petition.
Moreover, the petition called for a
referendum on t w o ~ not one.
The ringroad question was kept off the
ballot by City Hall, 'despite the fact that
the required number of signatures had
been obtained.
And despite the statement by a St.
Cloud Urban Renewal official {in your

Martin Letter
(cont. on p. 4, col. 1)

Leave papers alone
To the editor:
Can anything be done about the
cleaning lady's habit of picking up all
newspapers in Atwood before other
people get a chance to read them? Unless she's getting a commission from the
Minneapolis Tribune there seems to be
no real reason· why they can not be
straightened and left so other people
can read then too.
Sharon Studer

formation . The Cit y of St. Cloud should
p ro vide all of . its qualified ~oters w_it~
wch information . Commun11 y par110pation will increase if the voters know
the proper procedures.
\Ve suongl y encourage the state college s to print voting pamphlet s for 1heir
student ~. Voling should be part of the
educational process.
Gelling young people registered and
distributing voling information should
be given top priority when taking action
regarding 1he 26th Amendment.
When young people become encouraged to participate in the political process through vot ing, political apathy
(crea 1ed thrq_ugh the Vietnam war, .Kent
Sta te and other governmental gestures)
may decrease and the much-needed
fresh ideas, quest ions, and energy of
young people may influence the future of governmental s1ructure.

Reader questions
student exit from
"Beautiful Day"
To the Editor: ,
Last night I attended the " Beautiful
Day" concert at ,Halenbeck Hall. I would
like to express a few thoughts on what
I experienced.
The music was fantastic, all those who
stayed until the end of the concert will
certainly agree with this I'm sure. last
night was my fifth homecoming concert
at SCS and was by far the best. The music
was the best but I'm sorry to say the
audience was the worst. The conduct of
the crowd made me feel embarassed to
be an alumni of SCS. .
I have a question for those ot'yOu who
made a desperate exit during the concert
and for those who heckled the groups:
" Do you always run from things you
don't understandl"
Get with it people! Those people on
the stage were trying to convey an important message and you run from it or
tried to shout them down.
There were a lot of us at the concert
who aid get the message and I can onJy
pity those who did not. Maybe next year
you shoulP contract the Andrews Sisters
or Lawrence Welk, their message is more
on your level.
Jeff Nichols
Closs of 71

~ Blonde on blonde
_,,,-

by Steve Johnson

It's been a week now since the concert. Rememberl ~len Reddy began by
coating Halenbeck Hall and those within with syrupy plastic v~_riations of "Baby,

baby I need you, olYbaby, baby I love

fOU<.S .

WE 'HAVl . HI'-' VHMk

you crazy crazy don't know how t:o love
you" and everybody envisioned l<aren
Carpenter through the mist-dressed
liking to Mary _Magdaline and cried and
wer"eglad.
•_
) Meanwhile, flipped on teenie-boppers
( from Apollo, Cathedr,al, and Cod knows
where else were sneaking 6ut of their
hol!ses with library passes~Changing into
their college costume and parting their
hair down the middle.
They were cool, bunching, up outside
Halenbeck early, ·1et!ring at co-eds and
passing ar'!_und ~ pack-of Winston Filter

Kings.
Inside, the air becomes . mo~e and
more stifling and bodies spilled off the
bleaChers, piling close together in a
mass of frenzied, expectant sweat as
' It's A Beautiful Day' beamed themselves
all over the stage.
Yes, a few maladjusted persons demonstrated their blatently abse!1t social
consciences and left.
Alas, they just didn 't understand,
those pitiful dum-dums. They didn't
understand that amidst and within that
mind choking, head plugging marathon
of noise from whence the_y had just
come, there was a message. They ignored it - ignored it and walked away, an~ .

Blonde
(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

Page 3

The Cage, the ex-cons,
both reveal prison life
by Mike Krafnick
"T he Cage" was presented ti.Aonday
night to a packed Stewart Hall audience
by six ex-cons from San Quentin.
The play, originally produced as " Le
Cage " inside San Quenlin in 1965 , po~trayed four stereotyped inmates.
Hatchet, criminally insane, was played
by Bru ce Nickels. Doc, a racist and
" lover", was played by Don Ross . Al,
the deformed petty thief and passive
homosexual was played by Jack Clemons. Jive, the' new prisone r and collese

Al asks of the audience " What will it
be folks? Whal is the penalt y going to
be?" He turns and tells the judge, " I have
subm illed the case to the good people
and they 've asked for justice. They insist
the defendant is guilt y ... They never
lie, or cheat, the y never rape or murder
as this wick~cious boy has done.
Sir, the people demand this boy pay for
his terrible crime."
Jive does pay for his "terrible crime"
and Hatchet, the judge-executioner,
washed his hands in the toilet after

graduate, was played by Gary Pett inger. ~~~7~i~!e !~d-sc~eea~~~-~ h~~!nJ~~~ y~~~
~~n~~a~J:.rhart and Terry Joyce ,ere will, your will."
"The Cage" is the first play written by
an inmate - and produced behind the
walls of a prison. An actor must be an
ex-con to become one of the cast.
The play was written by Rick Clu chey
who was sentenced to life in San Quentin without possibility of parole on a
robbery-_k idnapping conviction at the
age of 22. Cluchey was released to life
parole by Governor's clemency in 1966
at age 33.
-

· _ :...._

lad< Clemons and Gary Pettinger (Al and li•e> dramatize prison life in their
performance of "The Cillle" Monday nisf,t In Slewut lbll Auditorium.

After the play the cast came on stage
for what they called a " confrontation."
During this question-answer period with
the audience, the cast revealed their
feelings on penal syste ms.
ry~·~;~~~~~- are comple1e failure ," Ter" We don't feel that prisons are getting
any better, " said Jack Clemons. " One
of the reasons," he explained, "is 1hat
afler release from prison ex-cons can't

While in San Quentin Cluchey com- ~r~~~;~~"a~~6s ~a~~;;~ ~~~n~~equately
plete high schoo l, tr~de school and
" Socio-economic conditions cause
the San Quen1in Oram a Work- most crime," Clemons said. He related

!~~;_ed

The .play directs its attack at the aud' nc
1n :·statment to the people, Hatchet
asks "Why do you all stare at me ? Oh
wicked, wicked people. Take your
chains from my legs
Your chains
your cages, your walls!;, · ·
'
The audien~e serves as the jury during
a spoof on the judiciary system .
• 06c and Al, defending tawyer and
prosecutor, arglle over technical points
with Hatchet who is the judge. Jive,
the new prisoner on trial, is totally ignored, bound and -blindfolded. "J ustice
first reason later."

a story about a black ma~ ~rom th~
ghettos whose father was a 1an1tor. " His
family didn 't have all th~ necessities
much l~ss a_ny of the l~ xunes. The only
peop~e in his commu~ny who had these
luxuries were the pimps, racket men,
hustlers a~d so on. Natur~~l y, he grew
up respecting th ose people.

Th C
e age
(conl. on p. 4, col. J}

Blonde _____________
(cont. from p. 2)
they are to be pitied.
Perhaps they got so upti8ftt, disgusted,
and con~ed at watching 5000 adament,
non-co,:iformist, 'never say cop out
individualists' of our generation all looking the same, hearing the same, and gy• rating the same to· a group that sou nded
the same as Cactus or Sugarloaf or the
Rascals or any other of last year's concert
sroups that they left. Some people are
beyond reach.
Appalled at these malconten ts, I ca lled
Or. D.ave • Sprague; SCS director of
Counselins and. asked him what the
trouble was.
- "I think a lot of people are getting
re~lly (ed up with the dehumaniza1ion
that occurs' at an event like that,"
'Sprague said. " I dpn't want to pass judgment on it, but I just don't understand
•

\
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"Like I said," Sprague replied, " I can't

.say as I understand it. Perhaps a good

~r:u~:\~:;jo:n~~ :~!~io~~t t:~~ g~

'Stop the War ••• riors'
slogan enrages student
To the Editor:
I became outraged recently when I
learned of the slogan used on this year's
Homecoming buttons.
At first my anger was directed at whoever created t~e sloga n " Stop the War .
riors," then it turned to the people who
approved it-pre su mably a Homecomi ng
committee.
Now m y anger is focused on YOU my
fellow students who, unwittingly or not
were the victims of a commercial ploy
to raise money.
Granted, the money was for a good
cause. I was told by a young )ady who
· was selling the buttons that it was to be
used to pay for" children's dental work .
But, the end does not ju stify t he means.
Th is disgusting abuse of true feeling
which sqme of us have concerni ng perhaps -America's most pressing problem
toQay, is becoming far too prevalent.

C°"'F;, Edilonar

<-~_··.·._-.'..·.·:··.·.·._-.·. ·.·. :···.·.•·.
·•?·.,..~.· -",__•""
.......
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,;..· _...
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Mn11bcrof lnitu:olkiiaie ~

To the Editor:

goingandit'sthethingtodo."
Why did the student s of _St. Cloud
Life Magazine's Albert Holdman, re- State College have to give up half of the
viewing a 3-night Madison Square Gar- parking lot ti.A to the faculty? I think it's
deri stand featuring Sly and the family tif11e. the students get a fair shake on the
· Slone, put it only a bit differently.
pJrking situation.
•
''. Lookin~ at_th_a! crowd at th~ Garden (- To begin with, the {acuity h.JVe private
ridin~ their _inv1s~ble pog~ su_cks and parking lot s in the heart _of'f'he campus

stabbing their clenched ftsts in to the
~:f'!.i~~in;yh~~:~t~sp t~~:0e:e~~~dJ,
__ a--r:..age of frustration, impotence, and
. baffled anger that was just too dumb
to know its own discomfort."

1

Still, people clamor to get on the bandwagon because it is the thing to do.
When will you start thinking for yourselva.s and stop being led around like
shee p ?
By admission, I am f urious about this
i nciden t. However, if I have unjustly
accused anyone who bought the button
soley to support a worthy cause, I extend
my apologies. But those of you who
bought the buuon because you thought
it was "cute" or " hip" dese rve to be
chastized.
Homecoming has its place-so do
Hom ecoming bultons. But deep con•
vidions about such things as the Viel
Nam war do too. Don 't prostil ute the m
by combi ning them. I urge you no! to
become a part to commercial gimmicks
such as this.
Football is a game - war is not.
Dawid M. Bergh

Student feels park·1ng unfa"1r

1Su••U::™'-.-·MlnNl•nWrll
; ,_H....
.

· M...,..u.. -~ : : ·. ·. ·.

.

it.
'• A lot of young people, I think, go to
concerts and -other 'mass' events to exhibit their non-conformity, and the resuit is that they all end up doing the
same non-conformist thing .
" What's confusing to me," Sprague
continued, "is that this generation is
more concerned with people, feelings,
and · communication tha n any other in
the past. Yet, the lyrics, if there happen
to be any in ~ard, acid-type rock, are all
but undiscernable. Communication with
anyone close by is impossible because
of the volume. The sense of touchins
someOne derived from the slow dances
of the so's is gone now too. It's strange."
Then what 's the appeall Why do roC:k
concerts such as the one last Thursday
enjoy such good attendance?

............. .....,_

The cast of ''The 'Cage" give the audience in Stewart Hall a walered down
version of a "strip search" during lheir performance on Monday night.

area. Students have to walk five or six
blocks to their nearest parking lot.
Then , when one of the fa cl:'IIY parking
lots is t_urned into' a const ru ction site,
1he faculty take over h:1 lf Of parking 101

M. I wouldn 't mind so much if the faculty
parked with the students and took their
chances on finding a parking space. But
no, they have to have a separate area of
1he parking lot roped off and guarded by
an officer who will only let faculty staff
park in the roped off area. How unfair
ca n you get?
I think these member s of. the faculty
should have to fight for a"parking spacf
like the students have to. ti.Aaybe then
1his col lege would get a much needed
parking ramp·.
Fr.tnk Yorek
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New natural food .store opens;
features grains, seeds, leg.umes
by R.1ndy Bennetl
lacking a bit but Bru ce is optim istic about
What is the best way lo alleviate the new store.
" We intend to expand and go into
atroph y on campus? Ea1 wholesome ,
natural, and organically grown food more organic foods and hopefully get
sold in St. Cloud 's first natural foods· into baking our own bread with the use
~ e Newman ovens. The problem
store.
Owner of KING HARVEST natural food wittl organic foods is tha1 they do run a
store, presently located in the back l.ittle higher in price," Downing said.
The store presentl y features various
room of the Common Market on Fifth
· avenue, is Bruce Downing, a St. Cloud grains, seeds, legumes, d~ied fruit s, nuts,
native who holds a B.A. degree in art oils, peanut butter, stoneground flours,
and tea all at a comparatively lower
from Macalaster College.
The slore is moving from its pre~nt price than the larger food stores.
Downing own s the presenl store but
cramped site to Newman Terrace ~f
Newman Center around November 1. the future store will actuall y be a Co-op
A
ten
dollar membership fee (which can
The new store will be twice the size and
healthi~r in terms of storing grains and be paid off working as a volunteer at
the store) will be charged, thu ~ the memflours.
Downing got the idea for the store in ber can purchase store products at ten
August and opened the store with a per•cent added to the stores cost. Withnine-hundred dollar investment in late out membership the price is twenty
September. So f.ar business has been per-cent added to the stores prices.
Downing made arrangements with
Martin Letter_ _ _ _ __ Father Vos, Newman Center director,
concerning use of Newman Terrace and
(cont, from p. 2)
to aid in the store's success he granted
page 1 story by Steve Johnson) that:
Downing two month s free rent.
"The over-all (Urban Renewal) plan
When questioned on the topic of
' in no way commits the city' to follow it, vitamins, Downing explained, " I don 't
and that •each phase is subject to City advocate the use of vitamins. I feel that
Council ratification and voter referen- one can get the necessary vitamins in
dum.''
natural grains and other foods in a
The fact is 1hat City Hall declared the natural state. Present methods of re,
ringroad (clea rly a major part of the finement strip food of its vitamins. The y
' -over-all plan- question to be not .subject are later forced to enrich the food , bu1
to referendum, and kep~ if off the ballot.
they don 't restore the food to its natural
Te.II you what :
state.''
I' m as rriuch interested in getting the
Downing used rice as an example to
whole . Urban Renewal story out as you
illustrate his point ,
are. · Why don't you keep digging on
" The rice is stripped of the hull and
whether all parts of the· project are to be germ, which are the nutrient bearing
subject to referendum - and I won't parts, during refinement to make the
take up so much of your paper with let- quick cooking rice. This process leaves
ters to the editor.
the rice white and ver,x. low in nutrients,
Rkhaird Martin

(cont. from p. 1)

cons tru ction of the /Vlath/ Science bui ld ing began.
According to Thomas Braun, director
of auxilary serv ices, the ramp proposal
1heref ore , the rice mu~t be enriched but will turn up again in 1973. A future goal
it is never restored to ils natural state. calls for eventual elimination of on:.
The rice we sell is pu1 e, natural, organi- campu s parking and substituting the loss
cally grown California brown rice which with four parking ramps 10 accommo.
has fifteen natural nutrients in ii. "
date.SCS parking needs.
Payne said he was uncertain how fund s
To define " natural " is to say that the
food hasn 't been separated, processed, for the ramp would be collected. The
or refined in an y way. ,o define " or- money either could be collected when
ganic" one would say that the food was student s pa y 1heir fees, with those who
grown without an y commercial fertili • do not want to use the ramp getting a
refund, or it could be payable when' the
zers, insecticides, or herbicides.
student uses the ramp:
KING HARVEST gets all their food from
Presently however, car-driving stuNorth Country Co-op of i\Ainneapolis.
Future ideas include the selling of food dents mu st satisfy their parking needs
book s, seasonings, fresh vegetables , with the available two and one-half and
, and fruits flown in from California.
four hour parking zones.
Thi s is a change from what was formThe Cage _ _ _ _ __
erly all 90 minute parking. Payne said
that "students complained that if they
fconl. from p. 3)
have two classes in a row, which most of
Commynity seemed to be the key the m do, the 90 minute parking zones
were ju st not enough time."
word when they discussed what prisons
Payne added that si nce the new parkshould be like.
ing regulations have been in effect,
"We want to see community based
student
complain ts have tapered off
institutions· like the ones in Sweden,"
Gary Pettinger said. " Without the com- considerably. He added that while there
are
still
a
few complaints coming in to
munit y pu shing for change, prisons will
his office, he believes that the new zones
remain the same," he added.
are
fair
and
easier for everyone involved .
" We also want to see crimes categorizAsked for any weak points he saw in
ed,'_' Pettinger continued , " and the con1he
city
parking
regulations in the col victed persons sent to different places.
Persons convicted of violent crimes and lege area, Payne declined to comment.
The
combination
of the eliminat ion of
persons co nvicted of crime~ against
property or crimes without a victim parking spaces due to building construction
and
the
projected
increase in
should not be t h r o ~ r in the
enrollment pose the major obstacle to
same institution."
'
allevia
ting
parking
problems.
Reaction to the ' play was posit ive
Acco rding 10 the report submitted to
enough to keep the majority of the audience interested eno ugh 10 stay for the LBC, unless somethin~ is done to
change their prediction, 3200 parking
the "confrontation."
" The play was really heavy, " said Bob spots will be available whereas 7360 will
be needed .
Sighs, one of six inmates f rom the St.
Cloud Reformatory who were allowed to
attend the play at SCS. " It rem inded me
of a lot of people and some situations,"
he said .
" It made me sto p and realize that
Ten woman bowlers are needed to
soc iety is reall y unfair," said Patricia
Paul, a sophmore at SCS. " II made me comprise the SCS Women 's Bowling
stop and think a lot. Especia!ly during the Team this year. Tryouts will begin Montrial when they asked t he au~ience day, Nbvember 1, according to Coach D.
'What do yo u think ?'"
G. Holubetz.
"(he cast of " The Cage ", sponsored by
This season the Husky Keglers will
the Atwood Booard of Governors bowl in the Midwest Women 's Inter(A BOG ), were on campu s during the da y collegiate Conference and the Divsion
attend i ng classes and two seminars. of Girl 's and Women 's Sports league.
The seminars were also attended by Further details are available at the Games
six inmates from the St. Cloud Reforma- and Recreati0n Office, Atwood A09 or
tory.
by calliog 255-3222.

Women needed on
SCS kegler team

St. Cloud Tent

EAST SIDE · HEALTH CLUB

Don't mlaa this tanta,;-tic
motion pl'cture with the
111011t ... zing apecial
eN'ecta enr l'l t
en filmH ~ !! n

Relax and Enjoy
J HE PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
•
•
•
•
•
•

FRIDAY
8

10 P.M.

and'

till
2a.m.

Meet lnterestiQg People
and Improve ~our Health
Free I ~

SUNDAY
1

Open .
Ba.m.

SATURDAY

and

and

Saunas
Color TV
Exercise Room
Lockers
Showers
-Lounging Room

9

P.M.

s.--'9 for Studena

JUST SHOW YOUI! SCS ID CARD!
a.,.1nc1 the ..,._. Shop at

28 Wilson Ave. NE '

251-9779

&Awning Co.
Manufacturt!rs of
Canvas Produ cts
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l{elly's Korner
by Tom kelly
Sports Editor
The .seasons are. changing and people are changing the ir sporting activ ities
a~c.ord~ngly. N?w instead of ~igh-diving into a pool , some people are shallow d1~mg •.nto a pile of d;y, raked leaves. (This is great if one remembers to change
swImsu.1ts.) Motorcyclists are a fairly rare sight now except on infrequent sunny
days. Bicycles a~e still big, ~ut it is-becoming more d ifficult to grab those icy metal
bars each morn mg and to sI~n that cold plastic seat.
We'r! pass!ng fro~ these t?t-other activities as the weather get s colder and the
snow fhes {7 inches m parts of Montana last week ) to other sports. Its time to wax
your skies, tighten your snowshoes, Sharpen your skates, and prepare your snowmoblie for the longest of Minnesota's seasons; winter .
Aside Jrom the different outdoor spor1 s of winter, there is aiso a notable shift
to indoor sports. More and more people want to be involved in some sport , but
they want to do it inside. Thus the popularity of individual and team sports
like basketball, volleyball, badn\_inton, handball and many others.
The opportun.ity to participate in these types of sports is presented here at
State now that Halenbeck Hall is open to students. Since the school has provided
the facilities (paid for with our taxes and those of our parents), make use of tbem .
Try to keep that wint~r weight off!
SPfOAL NOTES: Congrats to Coach Anfenson and the Husky football squad on
their win against Winona. Great game, though you could have made it more
exciting by letting.the Warriors score once or twice. Congrats also to the Letterman's Club for winni ng the Mr. Husky Trophy during Homecoming.
·

Football, hockeyPascuzzi in both
~

by Ltn<;e Co~

St. Cloud State Colle ge has ver y few
athletes w ho take part in mo re th an one
varsit y sport. Phil P-ascu zzi happem lo
be one of these dthletes who doe s.
H ibbing is the home town of Pascuzzi
where he participated in his high schoo l
sports. He pl ayed hi s high sc hool fool •
ball under Herman Fricke , wi nner of
many Iron Rang~ Conference titles.
While playing hockey at Hibbing, Pascuzzi played on the 1965 and 1967 teams
which performed in the state high sc hool
hockey tournaments.
He came to St. Cloud after attendi ng
Hibbing Junior College for two years.
Pascuzzi partici pates in both football and
hockey here at State.
He plays middle guard on the Huskies·
defensive un it this fall. " M y main responsibilities are to sto p any plays up the
middl e," he replied to his positio n. On

?

the pa ss pla ys Pa'> cu zzi has on ly one
assignmenI, " Rush," he expla ined .
" Morris and Augustana were m y two
best efforts," Pascuzzi said about his
performances so far th is fa ll.
During the winier months Pascu z.z,
keeps busy by pla) i ng defen<oe for th e
Hu sk y hocke ~• Ieam . He played two year s
of hockey for the Hibbing Flyers l)unior
Olympic learn of Hibbing) while atIe nd •
ing Hi bbing JC.
" I had a goal and Ihree assists against
Stout State lasl year, " Pa scu zz i told of
his high·scori ng game here at Si. Cloud.
Pascuzzi noted an in cident to which
his " ta ctics " got Ihe belier of him during
a game. "Against Mankato Slate, I had
a run in w ith their girl spo rl s editor," he
said . The span s editor responded with
an article on Pascuzzi and how she
thought pla yers like him shouldn 't be
allowed 10 play. " I don 't like 10 be
known as a rough house playe r," he said.

ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS
OF OUR TIME!

' / "0 ~ -

SCSCSCC rally Sunday
"-rea drivers will travel familiar central
Minnesota roads Sunday (Oct. 31)
without knowing where they' re going, in
the St. Cloud State College Sports Car
Club fall rally, the South Clearwater
Safari.
Registration will be from noon to 1:00
p.m. in the Clearwater liquors parki ng
lot 1 on Highway 152 in Clearwater, 12
miles southeast of St. Cloud.
_
· The rally Js open to anyone, experienced in rall yi ng or not. Complete instruc-

11

lions will be given, and members of the
SCSCSCC will be on hand to answer
questions before the start.
The rally will cover 90 miles Sunday afternoon, mostly on paved roads.
Trophies will be given to the top 10¾
of the entries.
Only two persons, driver and navigator, will be allowed in each car.
for more information, call 252-0516 or
252-5273.

.

l

JASOI ROIAlln&
lather

•• tt••

Students to choose speaker
Members of the fall quarter graduating
class at St. Cloud State wilf select their
·CommenCement spe)ker-s-under· a plan
adopted by tHe commencement committee, according to pr. Paul Gilbert,
chai!man.
. -.
,
Graduating studefltS have_been invited
to a,rn~ting at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.
10,· In Stewart Hall Auditorium to choose
' both a. siudent speaker and a faculty
speaker.· Their selecti on~ will go ·10 the

commencement committee, which will
issue the invitations. Fall quarter commencement is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Friday; Dec. 10, in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Gilbert · said a sub-committee of
faculty and students has been appointed
to study "the commencement ceremony
and to recommend revision s. The college conducts four com mencements
annually.

.·

./

NOW SHOWING 1 :15-s15 CINEMA ARTS
ABSOLUTELY LAST 5 DAYS - 7 : 15 & 9 : 15 - Mat . Sat. & Sun2 :00

''Bl:lLY .JACK''
CINEMA 70 -

CROSSROADS

251-3575

~
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The Lighthouse offers

Open prayers, songs, testimonials for the Lord
by Vivienne Englund
counlry. In Slewart Hall cooies of the
Hollywood free Paper are available at
A revolution . . . a revi val ... a move• the table sponso red by ihe Inter- Va rsit y
ment ... in the name of Jesus. The fol. Christian Fellowship where various reli•
lowers - sincere, friendly, anxious to gious material is displayed every Tuesday
share the Word ~ith all - carry well- and Thursda y.
read Bibles in their hands and the lord
The Hollywood free Paper, published
in their hearts.
_
._
• in Hollywood, Calif. by the Jesus People
Part <:>f_ the A?1erican 1rad1t1t has is an example of the Jesus press, and it is
been sp1r1tual ~ev1v~ls. For exam
, the distributed on campu ses, beaches, and
Great Awakening 1n the 1740s ed by on the streets. Headlines emphasize the
George Whitefield and Jonathan Ed- extent of the movement : " Jesus Revolu war~s, _frontier camp meetings at the tion Hils Russia; " " Jesus People Are
·begmnmg of the ~9th century, a~d !he Alive, Well, and Rated X in Cuba. " The
Pentecostal explosion at the begmnmg paper is distributed in all 50 states and in
of the 20th centur y. The year ~967 was 12countries.
the beginning of another revival, the
The movement revolves around the·
Jesus revolution, and in 1971 it is stijl
going on.
Jesu s posters reading " You have a lot
to live, Jesus has a lot to give," medal- \ .
lions, belt buckles, records, buuons, and
the Jesus sign - the index finger pointed
heavenward signifying Jesus as the one
way to salvation , are all characteristic
of the revival sweeping the nation.
Music has become t he special medium
of the Jesus movement with such hit
songs that have been on the top 40 as
" My Sweet lord," " Put Your Hand in
the Hand," and songs from the rock
o pera, " Jesus Chris~ Superstar."
Also, there is a free Jesus press which
numbers some 50 newspapers across the

Town
and
Country
LIQUORS, INC

necessity for an inlense personal_ rela•
tionship witl'Jesu'> and emphasizes a
direct approach to Chri st.
" Our emphasi s is on ~ p~rsona l re lat ionship with Jesus, ii is Bible-based ,
and follows nothing o·ihes rhan Ihe Hol y
Spirit and the living experience in
Christ," said Jim Anderson, a 20 year-old
Slate student who st arted the Ligh thouse, a meeting place for Jesus People
in St. Cloud.
0
The Lighthouse, its present location
at 22 S. 5th Ave., began in Anderson 's
home as a Bible sludy in NI arch, 1970
with about 10 people. Since that time,
it has grown to about 200 people with
approximately so people participating
regularly i n the meetings which are held
every Tuesday and Saturday night
Meetin gs at the lighthouse are informal with mainly high school and college students in blue jean attire attend- .
i ng. Open prayers, songs with guitar
accompaniment, and testimonials for
the Lord are characteristic of the meetings. A girl may strum her guitar and sing
a tune the Lord gave her or a boy may
describe his baptism of the Holy Spirit,
which is beiiig filled with the Lord .
Witnessing, sharing the Lord with
others, and the prophecies of the Bible
are important ·aspects of the moveme nt.
The emphasis is on Jesus, not on religion. As an outward confession of faith,

~embers of the l 1ghtho~ se held a bap•
t1smal al lake ~eorge In . August and
Septembe~ of th1~ year w1th about 25
peo ple bemg bapti zed.
"Jesus Freaks' is a more slang and ·
watered•down term !or these people
with Jesus People _bemg the more accu rate label, according t°: Anderson .
. " A tr_
u e Jesus Person is one who ~ heves m Jesus f?r personal sa l~auon
and who has a Bible-based exper_Ience
with Jesus Christ with many havu~~ a
special em~hasis on the Holy Spirit,"
Anderson said.
When asked why the Jesus movem_ent
started, Anderson quoted from the Bible
and attributed it to prophesy. "The lord
is pouring out His Spirit to the people
as it is prophesized in the Book of Acts,
and He is going outside of the regular
church," Anderson sai~.
;
" If people believe m Jesus, they will
find tha~ they have victory over their
problems and over the problems of the
world, because Jesus is the answer, "
Anderson said.
The Lighthou se is similar to other
groups across the city. For example,
every marring at Apollo High School a
group gathers f~r Bible study, and on
Monday nights Bible meetings for college st udents are , held at the Assembly
of God Church. The movement is not
against religion, but apart froni it.

AN EVENT

NOW
SHOWING

For the People·
Every Sunday Evening 9 p.m.

/.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
• Wide Variety of Selections
• Covered Drive-In Parking

OFF

SALE

ONE BLOCK WEST OF' CROSSROADS

'4tfl St. & 4th Ave . So.
Come explore the pcissibilities of faith. love. and
joy. Join a group of seeking persons who care to
raise questions about a more beautiful life.

;03~.
Waite Park

•PLAY MISTY FOR ME•

19 South
-5th Ave.

••• an Invitation to terror. ••

A UNIVERSAL-MAL.PASO COMPAHY PICTURE' TEOtNICOI.OR' lil-~~-=--419

FREE
DELIVERY

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL~

soc offoN
MEDIUM AND
LARGE PIZZAS

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
___) 252-9300

I: t\'1-1
!

ONEDAY
FINISHING
ON
EKTACHROME ·

WINNER OF 10 ACADEMY AWARDS!

DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S

"GOIEWITH

TJIEWINIJ'

12EXPOSUREKODf c01.oR
PROCESSINq,$2 ,99
ONE DAY SERVICE ON UiW,
EKT ACiROME & KODA COLOR

THE CAMERA SHOP
15-7th Ave. So.

STARTS
TODAY

251-2622

ONE
SHOWING
EACH EVENING
7:30P.M.
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'Johnny Got His Gun'

....---Movie 'thick, artificial,----.,.
message not needed'

- - -{~l~ti~'tkw~fJ~!ssh~~!e t~fwi~; awkward hdnestY. All his little dreams
are completely conventional in content
but srotesque in staging and photography - like the drawing techniques

11 A.M., I A.M.

ST. CWUD, MINN.

·1ilittlt lfo4it'fjiub
CROSSRON)S SHOPPING -CENTER

l

l

J:itqutha

&oltb•

Qtolorrb m.11.

t~uff~~

OPEN FROM
1 ·001 .• 1,10:00,.• .
S.11. 9001010:00
PH2S1-9&75

BooOdmg aod Eo"•pmeo o De :

~~:ep~e':::'~,;h0 ~,'. "c: :;,~,on•E

CO I N 0 Pf J? AH D

. _ - - ~ - - - - - ,ng -

by Joel Thing,,all

Slinking imo a movie theatre is a difficult task. Adjusting your,# ye s to the
darkness surrounding ydU- is equall y
taxing. Finding a single seal in the ba~k
of a theatre is exciting, except when you
step on some soul's discarded gum
in the pro~ess.
Finally settling back with a coke and
popcorn, the camera churn s and, of
course, the movie appears.
le
''Johnny Got His Gun, " adapted by
Dalton Trumbo fr6m his own book published in 1939 seems like a one-man
show upon examining the credit s as
Trumbo also directs the production.
The show deal s with a soldier, Joe ,
who has his arms, legs and face utterly
destroyed during the last moments of
WWI . Joe survives and becomes an immovable ball of bandages, gauze and
tubes covered with sheets and placed in
a basket type contraption.
Throu9h chanc~, Joe is not a vegetable. His mind is still alive and thinking,
fighting off injections of brain numbing
drugs.
The film shifts between the present
and the past. Fantasy conversations occur
between Joe and his dead father Oason
Robards) in which he lost his fishing
rod or something like that. This flashback
was terrible because it was soppy.
Dreams of playing cards with Christ
(Oon·ald Sutherland) and the night with

t,~A-1101~s1 ,w1

WHITE CLOUD

of smatl ch ildren .
II all leads to the ultimat e ending in
which Joe communica1es by tapping
his head against his pillow, sending SOS
messages in r,.,torse Cod e.
A nurse (D iane Vars i) catches on and
here Trumbo takes the relation ship of
the nurse , who some how sense s Joe 's
abilit y to think ; feel and respond , and
ruins it by having her trace " r,.,terry
Christmas" on Joe's chest, a ghastl y and
c ruel message for a decerebrated bo dy.

"CHANTILLY !~~~~;"';ALON"

'==

Mon.-Fri . 8:30-8:30 - Sot. 8:30-5:00
For Appointment, Call 252-8435
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUO LAUNDRY

:

5 ......................................................

PREGNANT?

The army recognizes that Joe can think
and now is placed in an embarrassing
positio n. Should they put him on exhibition in carnivals and capitals as the
gory outcome of war or keep hirn shut
up in a hospital room until death overcomes the senses?
Army chooses the latter and Joe pleads
for death - but no one wants to take
responsibility for Joe 's death, so he lies
locked in the hospital banging out his
message to the unconcerned world.
The film is a sermon on the obsceni ties of man centered around man's loneliness. Instead of characters !here are
caricatures which are given life through
the humanization of Joe, sketched by
way of flashbacks into his early life.
Joe is played by Timothy Bottoms, a
newcomer who turns out to be very
good. Reasons .. . he brings humanity
to the role (with minute help from the
script) in which Joe is arou singly 1rue
to life.
The movie is too thick , totally artificial
and has a message which really isn 't
needed .

We a lso offer c o,n o p :

lfyouhuedecidedtoterminJte
yourprecuncywecanhefpyou.
IAbortions .-e lezal in New Yin State
and 1esidencyisnotr,quindl.
We .... on. S!Rlcny CONTIDENTIAl
basis ind there is NO REflRtW. F!I
f.-tll'senices.

Wewi1releryoul11ebestandlmt

Olpensive lacilities-po,,, - l l y

oo or CHARGE.

Pricesfront
11!11 UP TO 14 wms PRE&IIANCY
F• illflrmatitn cal:

~-~--

..,_. ........ ICCAll ti ldOH.

(212)873·3492
orllrilltl,

0 EN'S

ORIENTATION CENTER

SELECT 5

1811

S Sunday Evenings

or

entertainment with
complimenta ry wine and cider

$10.00

ITITI
PIIII

St. Joseph . Minn .

Conjure up a
haunting

HUNGRY? Well of course you're hungry!
And that is what Mare here for. Not just to serve
you pizza made from the finest ingredients possible,
but to help you fill that demanding cavity known as
your stomach. Five sizes of pizia fit all aw"etites
and make your hunger go like ~he wind.

good time

EVERY.TUESDAY NIGHT-BUCK NIGHT
..

SUPERMARKETS
_·,,.a-

-D_ ",,,._,,.,,,. • ~:': ;aeas
filll ;)ltlCk ~ .3)
TI"

«-PCAC,NT ~UA
253-1012

at 512 St. Germain
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·
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Classifieds & Happenings
.,.

ROOMS

PERSONAL

HEY Mike and Pat whf:m 1s ou1 ne.t paste -up
Where should we send the ··ooss·· ,

TWO OR THREE girls to share apanmenl wllh
one other 1307 61h Ave So Call 252 -3472
alter 5
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share two bed·
room apartment. reasonable Dave 255 -2183. 252 9039

HEIN EK E be ntmble . Hemeke l>e qu,CA. Hemeke
get over that '"Teltas · k1ckll
. --~
HEY DIDDLE d1ddletr Ifs KralrnLk & Kemgan
and Kelly got on the fr on! page
Then Steve laughed to see such sport - and the
Ed ended up 1n the Cage
CAROL has a h11le pal. Who's alwavs on the go.
And everywhere !hat Carol goes. Her pal ,s sure 10

BASEMENT sleeping room fo, male'swdent close
to campus Call 252 -7185
WINTER quarter vacancy apartment tor three
gi rls. Furnished. close to campus. UA 253-4478
WANTED : one girl to sh3/e new bedroom apartmenl. Prefer non-smoker. Available ,mmediately.
Call Bonnie at 255-2 110.

CALL Mouniam fo1 help
253 -3131 6 pm
to 2 am
DON ' T BE a member of SCS Sk, Club and you ·u
m,ss a rea l lrip thafs no snow 10b
WILL THE 15 yr expert guitar player who lives
nea, Selke Field please call Barb a1 252 -8423
PLEASE
HEAR SENATOR Edward Kennedy
Saturday
Nov. 6 . 6:3 0 p.m St. Paul Auditorium Students
$6 Democratic fu nd-raising dinner For mformat1on and ticke ts contact G,eg at 255-375 1 o r
Steve il l 255-2449.
PIPPI (KAMC) : Please call Gwen a i -252 -0516
JOIN SCS in Thunderbay.
CONGRATULATIONS Mitchell- the Delta S1g·s

WANTED

i ~ : ; :·b~~~M No. 2. quit g1vmg your frog all

~~d ~~;A!,~ •,~ -o~~:r ; ,~,';a~;,, .;~a;e

fur-

MUSICIA NS- bass. keyboa1ds. d,rummer for
rockband. 25 1-7935.
VOLUNTEERS needed for leaders for Slue Bird
and Camp Fire Gi rls. grades 1-6 . with or without
transportation. Training provided. Call Camp Fire
' Office. 25 1-4884.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime. addressing e nvelopes
and circulars! Make $27 per thousand. Handwritten or typed. in your ho me. Send just $2 for
INSTRUCTIONS and a UST _OF FIRM S USING
ADDRESSERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed! B & V
Enterprises. Dept. 9 -62. PO B011 398. Pearblossom.
Calif. 93553.
ONE GIRL to share apartment with three others
winier quarter .. . 252-8658.
WANTED: one or two girls to share apanment
on 9th Ave. S . winier quarte r. 253-3 8 76

ROB, pishaw o n your oysters!
THANKS for the Dallas hospitality NEA !
D.M. d id you get a bad bug m bite in Dallas?
ROGER why did you take those hotel keys from
those advisors?
THE Dallas Cowboys came back 10 Minnesota
CORENE, is it ti me for a be!?
flANDY & YVETTE. Kath & Doug from A!beque QUe say .. HII"
WELCOME to Worthington little Jennifer Sue!
~:e~!~ s~°:ff. et!,rv,~~\a"~ ~o~dae~~I. k;~a~a
os.a hina?
LEADER, o re ca ti watall
DON'T ever get between a He ineke and a Kelly!

Happenings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
....._
INTER-VARSITY
Inter-Vars ity is holding their fall conference on
October 29. 30. 3 1. at King·s Ranch. Cambridge,
Minn.
BEOA
There will be a BEOA ··recreationa l fu n nite ..
Monday. Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. Meet at Hatenbeck Hall.
west balcony.,
BAHA"I ·
.
Baha'u' llah's writings are studied and discussed
every Thursday. 7:30 p .m .: 152 Atwood. Every·
one welcome.
KVSC 88.5 FM
The St -Cloud vs . Bemidji game on Sunday afternoon will be bt0adcasted at 4 p.m. and " Hallow een Horror" will be presented from 10 p.m. to
1 a .m
WRA
Gi rls volleyball starts Tuesday and Thursday; 7
p .m .. m~t in the-i:~~n:~o~~:n~ck ·Hy
· ~.'reeling of w omen's study g roup win be held
on_Jonday. Nov. 1. in 6 :30 in Performing ~rts •222

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
A meeting w ill be held on Tuesday al 6 p.m
in room 152 Atwood.
SPOOKAIIAMA
ABOG Games and Recreation is sponsor ing a
Halloween Special in 1he games area Sunday. October 31. from 7 • 12. Bowling 31 < per line;
billiards 31 • per ha ll hour; and table tennis free
" THE HAUNTING ..
ABOG film board wil! presen1 _" The Haunting"
at 3 and 7- p.m. Friday m th e Civic-Penney room.
Atwood.
OUTMATES
There will be a meeting in the Ne man Center.
Monday at 6 :30 p.m. Organ ization constitution and
writing to inmates will be on the program.
COFFEEHOUSE .APOCALYPSE
The Coffeehouse Apocalypse presents Tommy
Ray S a turday. Oct. 30 at 8 : 30 p.m.
· LUTHERAN COLLEGIANS
Watch for plans for a · hayride. and we'll continue discussing J"u ■ Chri■t, SuP9rstar Th ursday·s at 7:3? p.m .. 400 5th Ave. So.
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to say she broke the rule!
SUSAN had a fu nny girl. Her 10b was typing ads
And everyume Jhan did type _ her ads were sure
to go•
!SABEL, when do you want to go to Lmds1rom?
ATTENTION
HYPNOTIC suggestion can improve study hab,ts
Casette tapes available for memory. concentration
and learning. 525 Hypnos is Seminar. PO Bo~
7007
l ' M GOING 10 Worthington early Friday afternoon
and coming back sometime Satu rday night. If any•
one wan1s a ride. ca ll Sue al 255 -2164
MOUNTAIN Can help ycu. 252 -3131 , 6 p.m. to
2 a .m. ·
·
WILL DO typing. c11II Rita 252-5745 after 5 p .m .
FEILER JEWELERS features diamonds with perpetual emotion. Downtown and Westgate
LEARN TO ea! glass for fun and profit. For more
Information call Doctor Draine 253-1075.
SELF- HYPNOSIS COURSE for self-improve ment. Course includes ptactice tape and complete
insuuction 5 25. Order from Hypnosis Seminar.
P.O. Box 700 1, Mpls.. Minn. 55407.
RIDES AVAILABLE daily! St . Cloud 10 Anoka.
Twin Cities and return. Leave 3 to 4 p.m . North
door Atwood. S2 o/w. SJ.SO r.t. 471 -9736
OPENING soonl Adiaphora . Call Newman 251 3260 or Rich 253- 107 5 . . . if you would like your
creative works displayed for sale.
-====:,
FREE puppies .. 253 -4286.
\
HAVE A LITTLE soul. Our Cool-8id party w as a
financial disaster-5 taps. 2 kegs. 28 pitchers. 6
flashlights. and electrical equipment w e re taken
And was the re a need for all the vandelism 1
Please return these thin gs to Sue. 124 Hill. or
Bill, 313 Stearns No questions asked. Have a
little soul
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S6 Deomcra11c lu nd -ra1s1ng dmner For 1nforma11on and hckels contacl Greg at 255-3751 or
Sieve at 255 -2449
LOCK LOMOND Dec 10 . 11 . 12 for fun
ASPEN ·7 1_ everyone 1s going Round trip bus
fare, seven nights lodging only S79 Call Ri ck at
252 -3597
FREE HALLOWEEN treat. "'The Haunting "
(19631 hosu le haunted house holds hu mans 1 !1
3 and 7 pm. Civic-Penney ,oom
WHOEVER FOUND my purse Thursday night
please retum II No questions asked Reward to
finde, 252 -8793
LOST : LADIES silver Bulova watch on 3rd Ave
Reward. call Judy 252-6276
J . ANTHONE ' S friends take heed of a picture
on 1he bulletin board.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL- private sale of terrific economy
car. 1070 Toyota Corrolla 1n excellent condition
w11h new rubbe!- Call 252 -7679
'85 VALIANT automatic. 4 -door. 6-cylinder.
snow !lies. runs great I 5250. 255-3672 . Or 255·
3544
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48' Black lights. 2 53-4286

MEN'S SIZE 9 figure skates. worn o nce. $13
25 1-8660. ask for Gary
VW BUS
Oeluxe model. 1962 with ·es e ngine . Gas heater and new rubber. Cell 251 -3027
for price
19111 CHEVY runs good. tank heater. 251 -7935.
FOR SALE : 20 gal. aquarium . 125 Cloverleaf
Trailor Court.

Deadline for submitting clt1Ssifieds and happenings is 12noon Tuesday for Friday's paper and 12-noon Thursday for
Tuesday's paper.
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Want
to
sell
something?

Counsening,
For confidennol and ff
ftl:
personal help coll (212)838 0710

r

Buy
a
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WHAT

SPECIAL

NOW

WOULD YOU BEl.lEVE
Your College 1.0. is Worth

soc

OFF

\

on any large pizza at the
Pizza Hut anytime
you ·come in from no:-,v
until December 25th
MONDAY

COLLEGE

8-EER NITE
12 oz. mugs . ... , 1.0'
pitche_rs . . . . / .. 75'

P,z7.A
~/1
1

j,

IJltT

Bed Spreads
Candles
Body Oil
Fish Netting

_CROSSROADS
SHOPPING CENTER
open 11 :30 - midn ite
till l :30 Fri . and Sa t.

• . ·-:- ·\ 253-2368

Iron-On Patches

Pipes _,,

Rizla Rollers

(f'

I'

WHAT NOW
5th & St. Germain

·252-8474

